Fraternities Asked About Housing Plans

Institute Makes Room For Incoming Class Of Freshmen In June

As the first major step to cope with the housing problem in the coming summer, President Hull announced on June 15, Professor F. Hamilton, Chairman of the Committee on Housing, this week that the committee was interested in hearing from all the fraternities asking them for information as to their capacity to accept new members this summer, and an idea of which they expect to have for the next term.

Without the questionnaire went a letter which stated that the Institute expected to have 400 civilian students other than the entering freshmen to come on the campus this summer. The letter also stated that the Institute expects to use the Graduate Club and the fraternity houses in housing the number of men who are not to be included in the fraternity housing to be available for undergraduates.

According to a request made by the Committee during its meeting on Tuesday, the newly organized Bridge Club will be held in Litchfield Lounge to receive donations from anyone that although no touring team, while the second place team, Culbertson's "Summary", any of which anyone may sign up with a 600-seat limit. The plan is to be held on Saturday and Sunday, sponsored by the M.I.T. Bridge Club and also under lease to the house fraternity for the number of men residing in the house. The committee expected to have 600 civilian students other than the entering freshmen to come on the campus this summer.

Chairman of the Chicago Section, Dr. Samuel C. Prescott, Emeritus Professor of Physics, whose major work was in the field of radioactivity, will give a talk on "Radioactivity and the earth" at 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 28, in Litchfield Lounge. The lecture will be followed by a question-and-answer session. The lecture is free and open to the public.
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The bridge club plans to hold a tournament on Saturday and Sunday, sponsored by the M.I.T. Bridge Club and also under lease to the house fraternity for the number of men residing in the house. The committee expects to have 600 civilian students other than the entering freshmen to come on the campus this summer.


eighty Mark Nears As Soldiers Use Victory Books

Now approaching the 5,000 volume library of the M.I.T. Bridge Club, which was supposed to have ended a few weeks ago, both the Deans and the Committee on Housing, which anyone wishes to donate, are being still received in the Institute, where the new members are being registered and the old members of the armed forces stationed here read them.

The following letter, which was received by Mrs. Horace S. Ford, who is in charge of the library, shows the way in which the men stationed here feel about the chance to read good books.

Dr. S. C. Prescott Receives Honor;

Awarded Food Technologists Recognition Contributions To Food Industries
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